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Kate Mara says her new movie ‘Fantatsic Four’ is “grounded in reality”.
The 32-year-old actress has joined the cast of the latest addition to
the Marvel franchise, replacing Jessica Alba as Sue Storm - aka The

Invisible Woman - and believes the superheroes are pioneers of good fami-
ly values and are actually down to earth compared to their counterparts.
She said: “It is quite raw and I think it is more grounded in reality than peo-
ple are used to seeing. Usually superheroes operate alone, but the
‘Fantastic Four’ is about family who are at their greatest when working as a
team. I so enjoyed interacting with the others, rather than carrying it on
my own. I just love the three guys (co-stars Jamie Bell, Miles Teller ad

Michael B Jordan who play The Thing, Mr Fantastic and The Human Torch).
“Though sometimes at the end of a 13-hour day of filming, they’d want to
go out, and I’d be like, “I love you guys, but I just don’t want to be with you
anymore!” But the star - whose younger sister is Rooney Mara from ‘The Girl
with The Dragon Tattoo’ - is excited for the film’s reception and has signed
up for more appearances. She told Daily Mail’s You magazine: “When it’s
time to film the next one, I will definitely be ready to play Sue again. I
wouldn’t have signed on if I hadn’t been up for it.”
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Waterhouse is a ‘good

online shopper’ 

Suki Waterhouse is a “good online shopper”. The 23-year-old model
has revealed she prefers buying her clothes online to physical shops
because it stops her from impulse buying, as she can “screen grab”

items to show friends on the messaging app WhatsApp before actually
making her decision. Suki said: “I’m a good online shopper - good as in I
like to do it. It makes me feel calmer - I can get very adrenalin-y in the
shops, whereas online everything’s laid out in front of me, I can look at it,
think about it, come back to it - it stops as silly impulse buys, and then I
can just pop it back.  “I also do a lot of screen grabs and share on
WhatsApps and ask my friends - they mostly say, ‘Er, no, what are you
thinking?’.” The ‘Love, Rosie’ star also confessed she loves shopping online,
as it comes in handy for her busy lifestyle, where she’s constantly on the
road. Speaking to Vogue.com, Suki said: “I can get stuff delivered any-
where. I was on set in Atlanta and got Deepak Chopra’s ‘The Seven
Spiritual Laws of Success’ delivered because I was like. ‘Uh I need it right
now.’ It’s amazing.”

Kourtney Kardashian:
I want joint custody

Kourtney Kardashian wants to share custody with Scott Disick.  The
‘Keeping Up With the Kardashians’ star had been expected to bid for
sole care of Mason, five, Penelope, three, and seven-month-old

Reign following her split from the 32-year-old model, but she is said to be
keen for the children to have a “real, meaningful” relationship with their
dad.  According to TMZ, Kourtney, 36, wants to set in place a formal cus-
tody agreement that will allow both her and Scott to spend a “substantial”
amount of time with the kids. And despite his former girlfriend’s vast for-
tune, Scott hasn’t mentioned seeking child support because he is actually
independently wealthy, thanks to TV shows, club appearances and busi-
ness ventures, as well as a “significant” inheritance. It seems Kourtney has
had a change of heart, as it was previously reported she met with Scott
last week at the Beverly Hill hotel to discuss her decision to file for sole
custody. A source said: “Kourtney met up with Scott to discuss the custody
situation.  “She wanted him to know that she was going to go after full
custody of their children and that she would allow him visitation rights as
long as he is sober during the entire time he spends with the kids. “For the
time being, he is also required to be accompanied by a third party.” The
atmosphere between the pair was said to have been “very, very serious” as
they held their public meeting.

Will Young likes wearing dresses and skirts. The ‘Love Revolution’ singer
has developed a passion for the common female garments and his
favored frock is the “tea dress”, which he says is very “flattering” to his

figure. Will makes the dresses “manly” by accessorizing them with boots and
the right jacket.  He said: “My (fashion) discovery is dresses and skirts.  Men can
occupy a dress and skirt and actually end up looking more masculine. I prom-
ise.  “The catwalks have been awash with them for the past two years. I like to
anchor a tea dress with boots, and I often throw a jacket on top so the look isn’t
so in your face. A tea dress is very flattering for a bloke.  The key is remembering
to keep it manly.” The 36-year-old star - who first found fame on TV talent show
‘Pop Idol’ - has also given his top tips to guys who may want to include skirts
and dresses in their wardrobe but don’t want to compromise their masculinity.
He told Sunday Times Style magazine: “Don’t go for highly feminine colors.
Rummage around vintage shops or just walk into Gap. And Muji is great for
simple styles for the smaller man.  Honestly you wouldn’t believe how free and
manly you feel in a skirt.  I mean, the Scotts wear kilts and you don’t get more
manly that!”
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Ice-T and wife Coco
Austin expecting their

first child

Ice-T and wife Coco Austin are expecting their first child together.
The 57-year-old rapper - who already has two children, LaTesha,
39, and Ice, 23, from past relationships and two grandchildren - is

set to be a father for the third time as his wife of 14 years is preg-
nant, sources confirmed to E! News. Coco, 36, has previously spoken
of her desire to have a child with the ‘Law & Order: SVU’ star. She
said: “I don’t want to be like those 80-year-old women with no one
around them. “I want to have something I gave birth to early in life
and be like, ‘You can help me out now!’ “ And the blonde beauty has
also admitted she felt “pressure” to have a child of her own. She pre-
viously said: “There’s a lot of peer pressure for me. It’s not just my
family that’s giving it, it’s the world...When the time’s right, I will.” Her
husband added: “At the end of the day, it’s Coco’s call. She puts in the
order and I can do the deed.”  The happy news came shortly after it
was revealed the couple have landed their own daily talk show, ‘Ice
and Coco’, which will premiere on Fox channels on August 3.
Speaking about the show, Ice - whose real name is Tracy Lauren
Marrow - said: “Three words to describe our show would be real,
crazy and funky. This show reflects our life. It will be hip, pop culture,
fashion, everything.”

Caitlyn Jenner was applauded by celebrities and fans as
the first episode of ‘I am Cait’ aired last night. The for-
mer Olympian - who was known as Bruce before her

transition - was flooded with praise as viewers got to see the
first days of her new life for the first time. Lil Kim gushed: “you
and your story are beautiful #IAmCait (sic)” Former ‘Girls Next
Door’ star Holly Madison wrote: “Only 5 minutes in, but
#IamCait is already so addicting!” Vlogger and author Connor
Franta penned: “I Am Cait was so interesting & informative!
Televising her story cannot be easy so i feel nothing short of
fortunate to follow the journey.(Sic)” In the episode, Caitlyn’s
new persona attracted praise from her children and stepchil-
dren, with the family delighted by her infamous cover shoot
for Vanity Fair magazine, in which she revealed her female
self for the first time. Stepson Rob Kardashian called her to
say: “Your cover looks amazing”, prompting Caitlyn to exclaim
with a wide grin “isn’t that rockin?” Later, Kim Kardashian
West exclaimed: “You didn’t tell me you were on Twitter! “The
head of Twitter just said we think Caitlyn could break
President Obama’s gained follower record, 1 million within
the first five hours (sic)” The former Olympian laughs.”Let’s go
for the record! I love records!”  Despite her excitement follow-
ing her transition, Caitlyn also spoke of her life of suffering
under the guise of Bruce, admitting she had contemplated
suicide.  She told the camera: “I’ve been in some dark places, I
have been in my house with a gun and said, ‘Let’s just end it
right there’, no more pain, no more suffering, that struggle,
it’s real and I’ve been there.”
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Beckham unveils
sweet new tattoo for

daughter Harper
David Beckham has paid tribute to daughter Harper with a new

tattoo. The 40-year-old retired soccer star has had the words
‘Pretty Lady’ etched onto his skin, just above where he has his

four-year-old child’s name inked on his neck. Sharing a picture of the
design on Instagram, David thanked his regular tattoo artist, Mark
Mahoney of the Shamrock Social tattoo parlour in Hollywood. He wrote:
“Hey Pretty Lady .... Just adding to the collection of tattoos that mean so
much to me... Thanks Mark as always looks amazing ...  @shamrocksocial-
club (sic)” The new design comes just a few weeks after David had a tat-
too in honor of wife Victoria. The sportsman got the number 99 inked on
his little finger and shared a picture of the tattoo on Instagram with the
caption: “99 was a good year for me.” David married fashion designer
Victoria - the mother of his kids Brooklyn, 16, Romeo, 12, Cruz, 10, and
Harper - on July 4, 1999, but  the tattoo also refers to his professional life
as 1999 saw him win the treble - Premier League, FA Cup and the
Champions League - with his then-club Manchester United. Recently,
David claimed his tattoos stopped people thinking of him as a “mum-
my’s boy”. He explained: “I’m always asked [if I regret them] but I don’t.
I’m really happy with all my tattoos. “The one that probably caused the
most controversy was the one on my neck.  People saw me as a bit of a
mummy’s boy then I got this big black tattoo on the back of my neck
and the perception changed a little bit.”

Keanu Reeves has described test-driving his own motorcycle on the Suzuka
race track in Japan as “incredible”. The ‘Matrix’ actor - who is co-founder of
the Arch Motorcycle Company - was invited by Eurosport to ride his own

brand of bike on the circuit ahead of the 38th Suzuka 8hours Endurance World
Championship race on the weekend. Describing the experience, he said: “[It was]
like the best dream you could possibly have ... Incredible ... Just a real honor and
something that I could never imagine in my life, to be here and to be riding a
motorcycle with my partner and the designer of the motorcycle that I love is very
special.” The 50-year-old star travelled to Japan with Arch’s co-founder Gard
Hollinger and admitted the opportunity
to test-drive one of their $78,000 cus-
tom KRGT-1s on the legendary race
track was a dream come true. He
told local reporters: “We’ve
been going to Moto GP races
this year, we both grew up
watching Moto GP and also
love racing and so the idea of
coming to Suzuka to see the
endurance race and to this
famous track and location ... To have
the opportunity to bring our motorcycle
here and introduce it to the Japanese world,
because there’s such a great passion for big
twin motorcycles, American big twin motorcy-
cles between the States and Japan, I thought
it would be cool.”— Bang Showbiz
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